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Rail Road Contractors and Others !

B.CASPER &. CO., haveH this day received from New
York a large stock of

SOLE LKATHER,
Frtath ClfSUs,

Boot & Shoe Trimml 11 ST

generally. Those about to engage
Rail Road contracts would find it
their interest to call and I00K at

our lare stock of heavy shoes. To the Ladies and

Gentlemen, we would say that we have as fine and

rood materials for manufacturing as can be found in any

of the Northern Cities. It has become quite common

to bray and make a flourish about materials having
been bought for cash, Jcc. but we say without fear of
contradiction that we have the

Bret Workmen on BOOTS and Ladles SlIOES

to be found in this Stale. As to prices, we will sell as
low as the lowest. We warrant ail our work to fit well.
A call is respectfully solicited from the public. Our
shop is one door below the Book Store, and formerly
occupied by Mr. Jacob Letter.

H. B. CASPER & CO.
Salisbury. May 1, 1851. 52

New Cabinet Ware Rooms.
rri H E subscriber respectfully informs the
JL public 'hat he has opened a Cabinet

Shop in Salisbury, and has now on hand
almost all kinds of

FURNITURE
usually made in establishments of this kind, viz : China
Tresses, Wardrobes, French Bedsteads, Mahogany
Rocking Chairs, Sofas, Ladies' Mahogany Workstands.
All of the above named articles were either made by or
under the supervision of Mr. Richaid Fox, foreman of
his shop. Any article not hand will be promptly made
either of mahoiany or walnut. He has now on hand
a haadsome assortment of
Cane bottom, Rocking and Windsor

CHAIRS,
Which he will sell chsap for cash.

He may be found at all times at his shop on the cross
street opposite W. Murphy t Co.'s store.

0"Cotfins always kept on hand.
Country produce will be taken in payment for work

at the market price. Plank and scantling wanted at this
time. JESSE A. STOKER.

Salisbury, April 10, 1651. Iy49

EAGLE MILLS !
rIIERE is a fair prospect of a Company of North-- A

ern Mechanics and Manufacturers settling on the
Eagle or South Eagle Tract. The South Eagle Tract
is adjoining the Eagle, on both of which is a splendid
water power of great force. I have a beautiful piece of
Land in the South Eagle Tract which I propose to lay
ofT in small lots of one fourth of an acre each, for the ac-

commodation of Mercha tits, Doctors, and Mechanics.
All such persons would do well to give this rising place
due attention.

" There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which, taken-a-t its Hood,
Leads on to" happiness and wealth.

Here is a chance. Capitalists would also do well to
look this way. I need a little help to carry on more suc-
cessfully, the enterprises in which I am engaged and on
which I propose to enter. I am steadily progressing,
however, though slowly , with my original schemes, to
wit: the erection of Factories for spinning cotton and
wool, and for calico printing. But as I advance the
prospect opens up, and invites 10 larger and more fruitful
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fields. This location for manufacturing purposes and for
a Town, is very favorable. It is near enough to the
great Central Rail P.oad, and in a very healthy region of
Country. I will sell lots privately on ihe most favorable
terms to suit purchasers. The water power on the
South Eagle Tract, is immense, and capable of driving'
almost any amount of Machinery. Early applications

Office of the North Carouita. Iti Roap Co
Greesshoro, Oct.- - 1, 1851. .

IDS for the following' work on theline of said
Road will be received at the O..ce In this place
the 15th December next, when theLeltings will
place at said Office, viz: j

For the Grading and Masonry of the following Sec-
tions of the Second Division of said Road, viz: Sec-
tions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ; 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16;

31, 32, 33, and 34.
For the Grading and Masonry of Sections 1, 2, and the

the Fourth Division, as they may be finally deter-
mined

on
upon by the Engineer. and

For the Masonry and Snperstracture of the follow-
ing Bridges, viz: across Crabtree, two across Eno, and

Creek, and Haw River, on the Second Division.
For the Masonry and Superstructure of a Bridge

Deep River on the Third Division.
F6r the Masonry and Superstructure of the following

Bridges on the Fourth Division, viz :' across the Yad-
kin River, Irish Buffaloe, Rocky River, Caodle Creek,

Sugar Creek.
Contractors for the Grading and Masonry on the

Sections, and for all the Bridges except the Yadkin
Bridge, will be expected to take Stock to the amount

one-ha- lf of their bid, and bidders will state what as
they bid upon, or whether they, propose to take

stock as may be assigned thern by the Board.
Bidders for the Yadkin Bridge will accompany their

with the amount of Stock they propose to take, as
state what stock they bid upon, or whether they

propose to take such stock as may be assigned them by
Board of Directors.

Separate bkls will be reeeived for the Masonry and
the Superstructure of the Bridges.

From and after 15th November until the letting, es-

timates of the Grading and Masonry, and profiles of
Road ; and estimates of the Masonry and Super-

structure of the Bridges, and the plans and drawings
the same, may be seen at the Office of the Rail

Bids may be forwarded by mail, addressed, " Presi-
dent of the North Carolina Rail Road.Greensborough,

C." J. M. MOREIIEAD,
6t26 Pres't N. C. Rail Road.

MASONIC INSTITUTE,
Gennanton, N. C.

ANTON LODGE No. 116 of Ancient YorkGERM take pleasure in informing their breth-
ren of the order, and the public generally, that they

about establishing at Germaruon, an institution of
high grade of scholarship, for the education of males.
They, with' many others, having long felt the want
a school of this character in this part-o-f the South,

taken measures to build up an institution that will
to our young men every advantage for obtaining a

thorough education in any part, or the whole of a Col-

lege Course. Students can be prepared for any of the
College classes.

Mr. George M. Everhart has been elected by the
Board of Trustees as the Principal. Mr. Everhart has

the experience of nearly seven years as Teacher
years as ihe Principal of an Academy, and three

an instructor in one of the most popular colleges in
South. Marked success has attended his efforts in

of these departments. Moreover, if scholarship
untiring energy and a devotion to his profession,
recommend him to our people, he surely will re-

ceive their entire confidence. Several competent as-

sistants will aid'hini, and such other means will be em-
ployed that shall raise the School at once to a position

superior usefulness.
The Edifice is a very large and elegant brick build-

ing..
Germanton is remarkable for its healthy location,

the morality of its citizens. Board can be obtain
in cur best families at the low price of 6 per

month.
The scholastic year is divided into two unequal ses-

sions, the first commencing on Thursday, the 1st of
January, 1852, contiues 15 weeks. The second com-
mencing on the third Monday in June, continues 27
weeks.

The prices of tuition are as follows :

Ancient Languages, 30 per year.
English and Mathematics, 20 " "
The Primary branches, 14 " "

The members of the Lodge are the Trustees of the
Institute.

J. F. HILL,
I. S. GIBSON,
Dr. W. VV. STEDMAN,
A. SCALES,
J. A, BITTING, --

Da. B. JONES,
E. BANNER,
Dr. W. WITHERS,
S. S. BLACKBURN,

Commit.tee in behalf of Trustees.
Germanton, Oct. 20, 1851. I0t26

NOTICE.--
Office of the N. C. Rail Road, )

Greensboro', Oct. 23, 1851.

IT is ordered by the President and Directors of the
North Carolina Rail Company, that the Stockhold
pay into the Treasury of said Company ten dollars

upon each share of stock held by ihemin said Compa-
ny, on or before the 8th day of January, 1852; and

interest be charged upon any deferred payment
from and after the 1st day of February, 1852.

f or the convenience of Stockholders, payments made
the Bank of the State at Raleigh, and to the1 Bank
Cape Fear, at Salisbury, to the credit of the Trea-

surer of said Company, will be deeded sufficient.
4t26 C. P. MENDENLALL, Treasurer.

Valuable Property for Sale.
BY Decree of Court of Equity, I will sell, at the

Couri House in Statesville, on a credit of one and
years, by the purchaser giving bond if security, the

Village Hotel,
the town of Statesville, and all the adjoining Lots

belonging to the estate of John Carlton, deceased.
Said Hotel is the best stand for custom, and has also on
same lots the best stand in the village for a store on the
corner of the same square that said Hotel stands on

property being acknowledged to be the most vala--
able in Statesville.

L. Q. SHARPE, C. M. E.
Oct. 23, 1851 Price adv. $4

State oOlortfi (Carolina,
DAViE COUNTY.

In Equity Fall Term, 1851.
Gilliam Ratledge vs. John Smith, Jesse Whitaker and

Joseph Beal.

IN this case, it appearing, to the satisfaction of the
Court, that Joseph Deal, one of the defendants, is
an inhabitant of this State : It is ordered, that pub-

lication be rnade for six weeks, in the Carolina Watch-
man, for the said defendant to appear, at the next Court

Equity, to be held for the county of Davie, at the
Court House in Mocksville, on the 4th Monday in
March next, and plea, answer or demur to complain-
ant's Bill, or the same will be taken pro confesso, and
the cause set for hearing ex parte, a? to him.

Witness, L. Bingham, Clerk and Master in said
Court, at Mocksville. the 4th Monday in September,

D. 1851, and in the 76th year of American Inde-
pendence.

L. BINGHAM, C. M. E.
6w26 pr. adv, 85 50.

State ot ilortti (Carolina,
DAVIE COUNTY.

In Equity Fall Term. 1851.
Temperance Bean, by her next friend, A. G. Carter,

vs. Richard Leach, Mumford Bean, Abraham Vane-"- f
ton, John Leach, Polly Willson, Betsey Owen, and
Abraham Bessant, Adm'r of Mildred Renshaw, dec.

IT appearing, to the satisfaction of the Court, in this
that the defendants, John Leach, Polly Will-so- n,

wife of Henry F. Willson, Betsey Owen, wife of

of Mildred Renshaw, are not inhabitants of this State:
is ordered, that publication be made for six weeks, in

the Carolina Watchman, for the said defendants to ap-

pear, at the next Term of the Court of Equity, to be
held for county of Davie, at the Court House in Mocks-vjll- e,

on the 4th Monday in March next, and plead,
answer or demur to complainant'riiill, or thesame will
be taken pro confesso, and the cause set for hearing ex
parte, as to them.

Witness, L. Bingham, Clerk and Master in said
Court, at Mocksville, the 4th Monday in September,
A. u. 1851, and in the 76th year of American Inde-
pendence. L. BINGHAM, C. M. E.

6w26f-p- r. adv. $5 50.

JII. COFF 31 Aft keeps constantly on hand at
Salisbury Book Store, a large and most val-

uable assortment of Books alid Stationery.
Salisbury, Sept. 12. 50 18ji

IXJLALIE..-..- .

IT II. COtNWEIX.

Iilue-bir- d linger Here awhile.
O'er this sacred grassy pile,

Sirtj your sweetest song to me ;

'Tis the grave of Eclaue !

Rote while around hcxgrave
Sweetly bloom, aud jtffnUy wave ;

Let your silent language be :

We will bloom for Eclalu 1

streamlet, chanting at her feet

Mournful music, sad and sweet,

Wakelier not, she dreams me,

'Neath the yew tree, Eclau'z !

Ecxalie, but yesternight, j

Came a ppirit veiled in white J

I knew it could be noneut thee,
Undo of Death ! lost Ellalie !

Angels, guard her with yourfwtngs,
Shield her from unholy things,.

Did her dream love dream of me

Till I come ! sleep LYlalie l

UUIIAL LIFE.!
This primcvaf, employment pf man is the

most beallhfuljof all occupation health-
ful for the body, the mind, and the soul.
What other pursuit by whiclji men obtain
honest bread affords such vigjourous train-
ing for tho physical powers, such various
and extensive ranges of mental exrecises ?

And where may lh moral nature of
man be preserved unsullied fjom vice, and
grow, and expand more than amid rural
scenes and beneath the purest air of hea4
ven 7

The farmer's life is not scratch, scratch
with the pen-rap- r rap, with the hammer

' nor an everlasting unpacking and re-

packing ol the products of another's labor.
He? walks forth under the ijpen sky, his
broad acres spread out beneath his feel i

the blue concave sunlit or starlit, or shrou-
ded in clouds, is still abovej him, health
claims him as her favorite child and the
glorious sun love to kiss a cheek that is
not ashamed to wear the ruqtly imprint of
such affection. Nature sown inimitable
music of babbling brooks, birds, breezes,
or rustling loliage. enters Wis ear on its
glad mission to his heart, lie listens to
instructive voices continually speaking
from tbunivtrse around hjm. His eye
gal lifts truth from unwritjteu pages ol
wisdom everywhere open before him.
Each day, each month, season after, sea
son, year after year, these teachings are
given to him infinite variety and endless
in extent.

When towards the dose of a sultry day
the summer's blessing come pouring down.
ind as in tho beautiful poertry of the sa
cred volume, "the trees of the field clan
their hands, and the valleys covered with
corn, shout for joy, the farmer retiring
from his labors to the friendly shelter-o-f
his cottage roof, improves hi leisure hours
with the treasures of written wisdom.- -
S6 too, while his field areleeping beneath
frost and snow what profession affords
mofe available opportunities for Self cul
ture? Where was the lyric poetry com
posed that makes Scotland prouder of her
Burns than of all. her ancient race of war-
like kings ? Was it not between the han-
dles of the Mossgeil ploughrf

The Cartilage Murder. Vye understand
that the two negroes who were arrested
on suspicion of having murqered the Rev.
Mr. McNabb, have confessed their guilt.

The discovery of their blopdy clothes led
to the concession. The knife and stick
were found where they stated, with 8220
in money. The two men charge a negro
woman, also belonging to Mr. McNabb,
as having instiigatcd heim to commit thtvi
horrid
s

deed. The tlree ;are in jail. They
.assign no cause for the murder, but admit
that they were, kindly treated, and never

"punished by Mr. McNabb, Fay. Ob.

Those Guns. We have not yet told our
readers at a distance that our city was,
two days ago, and the country around it,
resounding to the thundering voices of the
big bull-dog- of Secession the large can-
non, just finished for South Carolina, at
the Tredegar Ironworks. They were try-
ing them, all that day, under the inspec-
tion (as we heard) of a Mj Gardner
theollicer who was to receive them.

We do not know how far the warlike
peal of these decp-throate- d engines of de-
struction was heard across the quiet coun-
ty of Chesterfield ; nor how it sounded to
the loyal ears of those good inhabitants
on either shore, who have heard, of late
from Judge Caskie, about Peaceful Se-
cession. To uf, the 24 pounders did nt,wa confess, have the most peaceful of
sounds. Nor, so far as we could learn,
had the huge-mouthe- d Paixhan guns,
meant for ship board, no doubt, nor the
great bombmortars, that are to bear the
Long Toms company to the land of Dis-
union, a much more pacific look at least.
not to the eyes of such as do not see eve-r- y

thing through the Calhoun glasses.
RichmondVhig.

AD.ooeroits Counterfeit. We learn
lhattw.i counterfoil $50 Notes on the Fayeile.
villa ilranch of the Bank of the Slate of North
Carolina wf re seen in ihis ttvn last week.
They are counterfeits of an older plate than
ihM now used by the Hank, and are both admi.
rably done. o ftr as the engraving, paper, dec.
are concerned. One of the notes, sfgnecf Dun.
Cameron. Pres't., $ well calculated to deceive,
requiring care to rMeCt the counter fiu The'
other, .igned G. F. Mordecai, PresU, j3 filled
up badly, th signature coarsely executedand
the Imposture palpable to any eye. This Branch
bat not Uiued any hill of 650 of the old plate
igned by Air. Mordecai. Fay. Ob.

Freedcm'oJ the Press. Just dissolve thisITunion, II you please, and see how long the
press will be free, and how long speech
will be free. Tyrants will step in, and a
free press will be unknown. Our fathers
did a job when they rigged up this Union
a it stands, and by taking it to pieces, we
shall be like Simple Simon, who "ripped

B
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strange adventures, yhicn be sometimes 30,
relates by way of beguiling! the tedious
hours on dull rainy winter evenings; and 3 of

no one for a moment doubts bis veracity.
Once on a time Billy and two compan

ions sef out to the. Trinity river on survey Back

ing excursion ; in their eagerness 16 pro-
cure good lands, they got dojvvn the line across

designated for the Indians' hunting ground.
and returning to the settlement much ear
lier than was anticipated. On being ques-
tioned

and

as to their early return, Billy gives
the following account of their adventures :

We pursued our course." said he. to of
stock

the neighborhood of three forksof the Trin such
ity -- made several fine surveys all the
tirn keeping an eye for mill sites, good bids

andsprings of pure water, and now and then
passing over the prairies, to see if any In the
dians were near: and finally came to the
conclusion that the Indians had left the for

diggins and felt pretty safe, though wol
ves, bears, panthers and catamounts were the

in abundance ; but this was a kind of game
forthat gave us no uneasiness, but only a lit-

tle
Road.

sport. We one evening had surveyed
a fine tract of land on the bank of the
Trinity, night corning on apace we con-

cluded

N.

to pitch tent, and drew up near the
bank of the river in a huge cane iirake ;

selected the trunk of a fallen tree, kindled
a fire against it, stuck our tomahawks in
the log, staked our ponjes out and commen-
ced cooking. We, had killed a fine bear
that day, and had a quarter up before the are

a
fire roasting, teakettle on tamake coffee,
and the fire full of ash cakes. All tilings of

going on well, we lolled otiour blankets, give
have

and got out the flask and took a nip or too.
All at once the log began to roll towards
us over the coffee-kettl- e and ground the
ash cakes to powder ; we sprang to our
feet, 1 told one of the boys to put a chunk had
under the log to prevent it from rolling, four

which he accomplished in double quick as
the

timei but all would not do, the log kept each
rolling and tumbling until it was not safe and

to bfr near it. We retreated to a safe dis-

tance
pan

wondering what could come of it.
At length one of the boys screamed at the
top of his voice, '"Snake!"' and sure enough, of

that which had been taken for a log, was
a snake. But the matter did'ntend here,
he began to hump his back and hiss worse and

than a Mississippi steamer ; the fir-mad- e
ed

him sick ; he began to vomit and dischar-
ged two large living buffaloes, a bear,
and some other small game ; he then made
a tremendous effort and threw up a canoe
with six livingIndians, all vith rifles in
hand. We were Completely surprised;
the Indians brought their rifles to a pre-
sent, and we vamosed. This is what
brought us in before we expected.

Telegraph Water j Carrier !

THIS is a new and very useful Invention for the
of raising and conveying water either from

ppriggs or wells, for domestic uses. Jt is also useful for
raising ores from mines, or any similar purpose. Itac-conpljsh- es

the same amount of labo in less than half
die time required by any other machine, with half the
amount of labor. With this simple contrivance a buck-
et can be sent to a spring at the distanpf thre hun-
dred yards and returneljyjjLh--wtrteT"7- r
tune. It is simpl,-Tr-r its construettPa. durable, and not
easily to ger out of repair,

The undersigned having purchasedjJtelSatent right
for the counties aLRowan, Cabarrus and Itcklenburg,
in this Stateywill6e pleased to seHjrtVidual rights to
such as may net4jjiynIers""ad dressed to him at

ers

Salisbury, N. C, will receive punciaat attention.
r A. Hi CRESS. thatSalisbury, July 10, 1851 tf 10

N. D. All persona havingj-ifs- e the Telegraph Wa-
ter Carrier in use in thfrtfbove named counties, are re-

quested toto call and see the subscriber as he does not ofwish to have any unpleasant controversy with any one.
.

;
A. II. C.

JOEL SULLIVAN, t

two

Saddle ami Harness Iaiiufacturcr, in

r opposite W. Murphy cj- - Co., Salisbury, N. C.

HAVING permanently located myself in the Town
1 now offer my services in the above

business.. Having worked in some of the best shops in said
the State and also in the Northern cities, I think I can
please allf who may favor me with a call Repairing
done at short notice. Prices moderate. Country pro-
duce taken in exchange for work.'

JOEL SULLIVAN.
January 23, 1851. Iy37

$100 REWARD.13 AN WAY from the subscriber on the 29th instant,
XV John, someiimes called John Carvvile. a mu-
latto fellow, showing Indian blood. The said John has
very dark hair, inclined to curl, but when combed, lies not
in waves. He is about five feet, ten or eleven inches
high, and about 28 years old. Being a house servant,
his manner is easy, buc when spoketi to he has a down of
cast look, butTepliesvith a smile, j

;

I will give a reward ofFifiy TJollars if taken up
within the state, or One Hundred Dollars, if taken out
of the state and lodged in Jail so that I get him.

s B. BOYKIN.
Camden. S. C. Sept. 30, 1851. ! pd5t23

A.NEW COPARNERSHIP.
rpjHE undersigned have entered into a copartnership

in the Mercantile Business, at Wood Grove, Row-
an County. They intend to keep ip a well assorted
stock of Goods, and hope hy close attention and by giv-
ing good bargains to their customers, to merit a liberal

ui me paironage- - oi me surrounding country.
They request their friends to call arid give them a trial.

All
,

kinds of country produce
.

taken in exchange for
J AC- - iiyuuua, buu iair prices allowed. U. B. WOOD,

' ROBT. HARRIS.
Aug. 221850. i 15

LOOK OUT !

ALL persons indebted to Brown Sc. James will please
forward and settle immediatolv nr ih

have to settle with an officer. It
BROWN &, JAMES-Marc- h

27,1951. 47 r
SUPERIOR steam Engine for sale

A low. Apply to; J. G. CAIRXS,
Salisbury, Aug. 14. 5

JAMES HORAH,
WATCH AND OLOCK-KEAHE- R

Opposite the Wehman Office,
Salisbury, N C

VVarrantsJbr sale here. .

Fayettcrille to Warsaw Dailr.

THE subscribers having secured the mail
on the above Line, will commence THIS

DAY, running a Line of Four Horse Post Coaches,
Daily. O Leaving Fayetteville at six P. M., and
arriving at Warsaw at half past 6 A. M., in time for

in
Cars North and South. Returning, leave Warsaw

10
the arrival of the Cars, say about 1 or two P. M.,
arrive at Fayetteville in ten hours. Every care

will be taken to render the line pleasant, convenient,
safe for travellers.

A Line of Stages will be established as soon as pos-

sible, by the Plank Road, from Fayetteville via Car-

thage and Ashborough, to Lexington, Salem, and Salis-
bury. McKINNON Ac McNEILL.

Fayetteville, N. C, Aug. 8, r851 3ml5

Steam and Freight Boats,
A RE all in excellent order for business. Our Tow

XjL Boats have been recently repaired and made good
new. We have also added a neiq Flat for low wa-

ter, and well adapted to the service. She will carry
700 bbls. merchandize, and draw only 20 inchts water.

Those favoring us with their patronage, may expect
prompt and cheap service in every particular as any

other Line can offer.
G. DEMING, Pres't.
R. M. ORRELL, Ag'nt.

A. D. CAZAUX, Agent at Wilmington.
Fayetteville, Dec. 21, 1850. 58tf

Great Attraction
T

GOLD HILL !
CO. HAVING LATELY RE- -DELTAS and splendid supply of Summer

Goods, and wishing to reduce their stock will sell at a
very small advance on New York Cost. The citizens
of Rowan may depend upon finding theirs the finest and
best assorted stock in the county, comprising the rich-
est Dress Goods manufactured, Ready Made Clothing,
Groceries, Hardware, Dry Goods, Bonnets, Hats, and
Fancy Articles. Always on hand the largest supply of
Coffee and Sugar which with every article in their es-

tablishment will positively be sold lower than ever, as
we are determined to reduce our stock to make room
for our Fall supply.

Give us a trial before making your purchases else-
where, and we will convince you that you can get bar-
gains at D. Elias & Co's store, Gold Hill, N. C.

Having a large order for Feathers we will pay the
highest market price for them. All other country pro-
duce taken in exchange.

July 12, 1851 tilDecl2-'5- 1

Superior Havana Cigars
AND best Virginia chewing tobacco, for sale by

SUMMER ELL, POWE, is r.o.
May 15, 1851. 2tf.

300 DOLLARS REWARD.
ESCAPED from the Jail of Kershaw District, on

the lltli day of July last, SAMUEL J.
LOVE, who was convicted for the murder of Mr. Ro-

bert J. Lester at Spring Term, 1851. Said Love is
about 20 or 21 years of age, 6 feet 2 inches high, has
rather dark hair, and of a sallow complexion, and has
a down cast look, with dark gray eyes, and some of his
front teeth a little decayed, and is a carpenter by trade.

I will give the above reward to any person who will
apprehend the said S.J. Love, and lodge him in any
jail in this State, or one hundred and fifty dollars for his
safe confinement in any jail in the United Slates, so
that I gel him. JOHN INGRAM, S. K. D.

Camden, 3. C, August 8, 1851 6ml6

BOGER I MAXWELL
ARE RECEIVING THEIR

SPRING AND SUMMER
STOCK OF GOODS !

WHICH THEY INTEND TO DISPOSE OF
ON THEIR USUAL ACCOMMODATING

TERMS.
PLEASE FAVOR US WITH A CALTj EXAM-

INE, HEAR PRICES AND JUDGE FOR
YOURSELVES.

Salisbury, April 14, 1851 50

KUHN'S PIANO FACT0ilY
iYo. 75 Baltimore St., SSaltimorc, Ittd.
ALL persons in want of good and durable

will find them in this Establishment, of
beautiful tone and finish. All Piano's are warranted, and
any instrument that does not come up to expectation,
will be removed without any charge, and another put in
its place without charges. Address,

A. KUHN,
No. 75, Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

June 20, 5
LIST OF PRICES.

6 octave from $10 to 300 ; 6J do from $250 to
$350 ; 7 do from 300 to 500. Grand Pianos from
8500 to SI 500.

Dr. J. J. SUMMERELL
HAVING returned from the city of New York,

announces to his friends and the public
that he may be found at his office, in the new Drug
Store, at all hours. Salisbury, Feb. 27, 1851

Just Received and For Sale
HARRISON'S Celebrated Columbian black, blue,

at the Book Store.
J. H. COFFMAN.

Salisbury, July 24, 1851. 12

Dr. F. M. Henderson
HAVING permanently located in the Town of

tenders his services to the citizens of the
placejind vicinity, in the several branches of his pro-
fession. Office a few doors below the store of Phifer
&, York. Concord, June 14, 1851 tf 7

TAILOBINGT
rTTlHE subscriber begs leave most re-- a

ffk J-- spectfully to announce to his old friends if
T and patrons and the public generally, that IT

he is still to be found at his old stand in Cowan's Brick
Row, Salisbury , where he is ever ready and willing to
execute all orders in his line. He is constantly fn re-

ceipt of the

latest and most approved
FASHIONS,

which together with a good degree of experiehee, he
natters himself, will enable him to give satisfaction to
all who may favor him with their patronage. All work
done at the shortest notice, and on the most reasonable
terms. J. A. WEIR.MAN.

Salisbmy, March 26, 1P51. 48

STILLS AND TIN-WAR- E.

BROWN & BAKER
HAVE on hand a supply of STILLS AXD

which they will sellcheaper for cash or
any kind of Produce which the merchants buy. Also,
old copper and pewter. Guttering aad Roofing at all
times attended to.

They will, sell stills at fifty cents per pound put up
uttering at fifteen cents per foot, and sell tin ware cheap
n proportion.

Salisbury .. April 12, 1850

SALT AND MOLASSES.
1 f SACK'S SALT.

6 bblg re boiled New Orleans Molasses,
20 bags Rio Coffee, just received for sale cheap

for cash. M. BROWN $ SON.
Salisbury, May 15, 1R51 2

JusrReceived
9000 LBh Tire Iron assorted' from !i i 2

1000 lb9 English refined horse shoe iron.
M. BROWN & SON.

August 14, 1851 15

J. D. WILLIAJtfls,
FORWAHDIXG AXD COMMISSION MEBCnAXT.
Feb 13, 1851:tf40 Fayetteville, N. C

either tor lots or an interest in the piesent or proposed
enterprises will receive the most favorable offers.

3m4 ANDREW BAGGARLY.
Iredell Czuniy, X. C, Mty 14, 1851

Da. IS. WHITEHEAD
OFFERS his professional services to the public.

at present be found at his residence, unless
professionally engaged.

Olflfe-- In Johnston's White Row.
Salisbury .July 21, 1M0, tf.

" it maj oiHTrii.
This is to certify that I have been afflicted with Can -

cer for the last forty years or more, and after a series
of operations performed by different physicians, who
sometimes partially healed it.it would break out again.
Finally a physician effected a cure on my upper lip, (for
that was its locality) but in a short time it broke out on
my forenead about nine or ten years ajo. It soon be-

gan to enlarge, until I again had to call in medical aid,
but to no etlt-ct- . It grew worse and worse, until it was
about a third larger than a hard dollar, and extended
from the edrp of my hnir to my eye-bro- My friends
generally thought ih.M it would soon kill me : theMiiell
of it was quite ofr.-nive- . Whilst in :his extremity, I
applied to Mr. A. F. Atkin. and I am happy to s.-.- he
effected a cure in six weeks without the ue of the knife:
his treatment is somewhat severe, but lasts only a short
time. My cancer has been well upwards of four months,
Bnd has no appearance of breaking out again My
cenerfil health hn been betier since then than it has for
5 or 6 years; and from his success in curing other? alo,
I think he will be able to cure all such diseases if taken
in time. I would therefore advise all who are thus af-
flicted to give him a trial. her

MARY x FORREST,
mark .

Stanly County, N. C, Sept. C, ls5l.

BOGER & WILSON
JEWELCItS V SSrVERSJIITIIS,

LEP constantly on hand an ex- -

1r.. ..1 i ... v iff :
w tut ii: KM'tt, JCHCirj, 2V" '

Silver-War- e. l-2-&

J11SICAL IXSTUHIEMS, REVOLVING PISTOLS,
Pmnmery, Soaps and Vtntj Articles

of every description. Persons wn-hm- g to purchase a
IlfW in lh ohnua lm ..,.11 A II I

ine their fine selection, one door above the tore of W

extract for pies and the like. Farina, stares'"
arrow root ; ail kinds of spices, bath brick (Jt
knives, camphorated patchuly for proun,,,, ?
from moths, Lyon'B magnetic powder fur !h" ""'

tion of rats, bed bugs, iic. Also, the Li'.o ri.
remedies Brandreth's pills, Peters' do, Tc
sarsaparilla, Sands' do, Swaine's dn, Ar';
toral, Jayne's expectorant, vermifuge, tmVlu 'T

cod liver Instruments ioil, Surgical rdr rs t,
punctually attended to.

Salisbury, April 3, 1851

Excitement Not Over Ye

JL tention of the public to their stock cfet v

LEFLER BOOTS AND SIH.E; r
hand, the manufacture !now on being ?urnr.--r- .

Mr. Jacob Lefler, who has been experirnoe
siness for the last twenty years, and ha? s i;r i
universal satisfaction. Just receivd troni .n '. i:
and Philadelphia, a fine lot of ' i .'

Calf Skins and Shoe Trimniiarv I

bought entirely for cash, at reduced prx. L
i

them, with the advantage of their Tan-Yir- j u,
lower than any establishment in Salishu-- v

HARNESS, &C I.
They also have on hand a fine foci v C.!

HARNESS, BRIDLES. Si '

made by an experienced workman. rnrh '"-- r .
r--t

ing at reduced prices. Persons wairmj m ; .
their line of business, will plras--e gie ii.-n- , j . t
fore buying e!ewhere. Hids of al! k.',d - i
well as the cash. Come one, come a!: t
site the Post Oflbe, anJ six doors b-- .j v.K --

J. F. Chambers t Co.
BROWN & IIAY.NI

Salisbury. April 21. 1851 ;

a'
t

UseM and Ornaments!
!

j

j r Tiir.. sutjsenrters vou J r

JL spectfuliy call tl.f a

the public to their a
FURNITURE Ru'lv

at tne old sttnd opios.te the Kowan ll..:r "!
: have on hand, and are manufai t atmj! tt.r 1:

I h!e furniture, that has ever been nuxiufac. ': J t
j country, viz : fine

i

Mahogany Dressing RnrftiH. Pieir
t
c

Centre Tables with Marble Tif I'
WARD ROUES. SOFAS.

spring seat r'x king and a fine 'ot of car.- - I:

WINDSOR CHAIK
Thev also have on .hand a hrr a.-iT- irv

'F'urniture, and a fjll assortment of C

above article shall be sold as

CHEAP FOR CASH.
as they can be bought any where HI

we would say to the puhhc that a' OU'
i ly or umler iur own supervision. A

to satisfy bo;h ir furniture and price. V. -

thanks for pai and present patronage, ar.J t y ' '

tualny and promptness in our busmen. 1 '

crease All kinds of produce or isrr.V' '''
change at the market prices

vvilliam r.

SAM K HAl r.

Salisbury. April 17. l'-- M. J

New Prospectus
To Mechanics. Inventors, and M-'--

1

turns.
SFVr.XTII VOl.rME r T V. F

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAS
.Ml .N A: L..

and Fore.-- n IV-- m A?- -'

AMERICAN Scientific Anierxa'i. ' inounce to the public that the firM r ; '

r- - j wa9 if9urd on ,h, o(hh flf c,!rlllU.r V; t
I

dress, printed upon paper of a heavier I'l-- " ' j

used in the preceding volumes.
It is publit'iefi weekly in Fcrm (or I

fords, at the end of the yeur, pni 4 " lS 1

lour nunorea pages, with a cor icc ir.cn.
to sir thousand Original Enjjravmz. t

j vast amount of practical iniorn at u--
: c j

progress of Invention and P.wf- - "'z- - ,
world. There is no ubjrct of ii:i-f- f ' a

chanic. Inventor. Manufacturer. ar:

which is not treated in the moM aS'e r.,

ors. Contributors, and Ccrrepj.oridetr- - -
j highest attainments It is, in tat:,

t;fic Journal in ihe country.
I Th Inventor will find in it a week.)

rican Patents, reported from the I'ater .: ' '

ginal feature, not found in any otb'r w"11
Terms 2 a year ; 1 fornix n..n
AH Letters must be Pot Paid anJ c - '

MI NN A.

123 Fulton Mrrrt. N- -

Inducements for Cluf-bn:- - I

Any per con who will us four f; -

months, at our regular ratef, ha'i be e i

py for the same length of nrne ; or wi.. -- .j
Ten Copies for six moo '.ha lt-- r , j

Ten Copies for twelve month. ;
Fifteen Copies for twrive n cr.ih. --

Twenty Copies for tweie nior:f.
Southern and Western Money 1 ' -

cripiiona, or Post Office Stamps :zt:- - 1

value.
"

DR. A.C. Timlin: bavins frr.
in the Town of Concord, cfc'' '

services to the dtirens and urroimd.ng

Office, No. 3, Harrif' Brick Ro
Sept. 23. 151.

MEDICINES' MEDICI1.
m V r. are receiving ai ur - ' v .

v v the larmtst and belt Hoco- -

menu. Paints and Dve Stuffs,... . ..f t h; ii'rancy and usefjl Article, ever '
r--

vf

try. (See our large hand-bil- and -- i
will sell very low for cash. ,! i 'f

LOCKE &

Murphy Co.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best

manner, and warranted for twelve months.
LeDine and plain Watches altered to Patent Levers

and warranted to perform well.
Salisbury, May 1,1851 tfl2

Salisbury & Taylorsville Plank Road.
BIDS for contracts on the finM twelve miles of this

(berinnin t Salisbury.) will be received
by the President until Tuesday, the 4th November -P-ersons wishing to take contracts on this road can re-
ceive any information on the subject on application to
the President of th Company.

WM. MURPHY,
PrwiJnt S. A: T. P. R Cora.

Salisbury, Sept. 55. 1651. Gi21

s. R. FORI). Wilmington, n. c.
"TVEALER IX MARBLE MOM MEXTS ; UEAD AXDXr oot Stones ; Paint Stone ; Imposing do., and in
short, any article called for of either

Italian. Efyptian or American Marble :
and work warranted to please or no Bale ; and if dam-
aged before delivery, it is at his expense.

Orders for any of ihe above enumerated articles left
with the Editors of the Watchman, will be attended towith dispatch. Nov. 9. 1849 29tf

Just Received
4 FRESH supply of Ru.bion & Clarke's Cod Liver

--f Oil, a choice lot of Perfumrv. r)-l- n'. Pi..
t..xtract, Hull a patent mould Candles, Perry's Dead :

Shor, McLean's Vermifuge. Black Leather Varnih&e. SUM.MRRKI.1. Pnwp i. pa '-Salisbury, May 29,1651

riOOft 1LBS' f BaCOn ju reived and for salY.y r7 M- - BROWN Sc. SON.oausoury, juiy ji, iBol 13

Forwarding aad ConnilMn Mertbaat,
Fayettetille, N. C.January 30. 1851. tf 38

Marriage License for sale here. Salisbury; May 1 1 , IS AS


